Government of Puerto Rico
2018 ANNUAL REPORT

General Information
- Register No.: 63294
- Name: PARA LA NATURALEZA, INC.
- Formation Date: 01-Jun-2011
- Class: Corporation
- Jurisdiction: Domestic
- Type: Non-Profit
- Category: Other Services ((Operated exclusively for charitable purposes)
- Organization Form: Institutional Services

Authorized Person
- Name: APONTE, MARIA
- Address: CALLE TETUAN 155 SAN JUAN PR 00901

Designated Office Address
- Street Address: Calle Tetuán 155, San Juan, PR, 00901
- Mailing Address: PO BOX 9023978, San Juan, PR, 00902-3978
- Telephone: (787) 722-5834

Resident Agent
- Name: FGR CORPORATE SERVICES, INC.
- Street Address: Torre BBVA, Suite P-1 Floor, 254 Ave. Muñoz Rivera, Hato Rey, San Juan, PR, 00000
- Mailing Address: Torre BBVA, Suite P-1 Floor, 254 Ave. Muñoz Rivera, Hato Rey, San Juan, PR, 00918

Officers
The name, title, term expiration, and mailing address of the officers are:

- Name: APONTE, MARIA C
  - Title(s): Treasurer
  - Term Expiration: Indefinite
  - Mailing Address: PO BOX 9023978 SAN JUAN PR 00902-3978

- Name: PUMAREJO, NEIDA
  - Title(s): Secretary
  - Term Expiration: Indefinite
  - Mailing Address: PO BOX 9023978 SAN JUAN PR 00902-3978
Name: LLOVERAS , FERNANDO
Title(s): President
Term Expiration: Indefinite
Mailing Address: PO BOX 9023978 SAN JUAN PR 00902-3978

Financial Statement
Volume of Business Exceeds three million dollars
Uploaded Financial Statement 2018_63294-121_FS_UN_1_61A5B74E.pdf
Balance Sheet Details Provided

STATEMENT UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, MARIA C APONTE (Treasurer), NEIDA PUMAREJO (Secretary), FERNANDO LLOVERAS (President) do hereby declare that the information contained in the foregoing Annual Report is correct. This 10th day of July, 2019.